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Pardon us for humming "Happy Birthday dear Tattle" to ourselves, but
we are quite proud of that second candle on the cake. It just doesn't
seem possible that we have been spreading hometown service news to you
for two whole years! (amply sprayed with our feather-brained thoughts
we might addl) - Well, as we said last year - let us all hope that
it will not be necessary to add many more candles to our cake (though
of course we realize that the splendid jobs you all are doing all over
the world are not affairs that can be accomplished, in finger-snap time.)
'Til that glorious "V" Day - don't forget to WRITE US so that we can
WRITE YOU up in the Tattle. Meanwhile, as always - Good luck and
Good Huntin'I
GOSSIP HERE AND THICKS
Let's start our Second Birthday with news of Pfc JOSEPH FIOLA who has
been awarded the Purple Heart in honor of wounds he received in battle
with the Japs somewhere out in the Southwest Pacific. Joe was wounded
in the legs when he and his fellow Marines invaded and won one of
those Jap-held islands we've been reading so much about". Joe writes
us from his Naval Hospital cot, saying, "Don't let anyone tell you those
Japs are poor shots either I" - hEBnm, we gather as much - hut, from all
we hear, you leathernecks are mighty handy with the shooting irons
yourselves. The fact that you-all wrested those atolls away from the
little yaller buzzards more than proves that! Happy recovery, Joe,
and if you do get convalesced home, be sure and look us up I
Here's a V-ietter from Joe's brother S/Sgt ROCCO FIOLA, somewhere in
England, who also writes to toll us about Joe's exploits. Ee says
Joe got eight Japs (and we think he deserves a lot of oredit, SargeJ)
Rocco says he's hoping to see his other brother, VITO FIOLA, who is
somewhere in England and adds that he hasn't met up with any Millburnites yet. - Believe us, there are plentee of l.lULburn's warriors in
England — so - sooner or Inter you ought to be able to give us a
y-flash for our Small World Department.
Speaking of anniversaries, holidays, etc., Lt.. ROBERT H. RUSHER V-mails
us nis best wishes for a "Happy Fourth of July or Halloween or something" — and all the way from New Guinea tool! Bob says that after
receiving "us" regularly for months he fools it's high time he added
his shout of thanks to the kind words we lap up from the rest of you
fine fighters. Glad the sales talk about Now Guinea isn't all hooey
(except for the Dorothy Lamour concept) and your description of limitless gas sounds like something from another world. Naturally it would
be welcome if you could send us a spot of gasoline - just as a souvenir
of course - but-no kidding, walking is really a pleasant habit now.
Try jeeping back homo soon and we know you'll be pleasantly surprised
at all our streamlined chasses - and don't let this peep from a
be your last. It was grand hearing from you, Bob.
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And hero's a letter (such purty writing, tool) from Lt. SAMUEL S. 0'
CON1TOR who still calls Short Hills home, even though he is flying around using, England as his'home'.base. Sorry you haven't received a
Tattle during your travels, Sara, but now, with your new A.P.O. as a
guide we've'sent all your back copies along. They should catch up to
you any day, and happy reading - your letter certainly was «And thanks to j^ou, HUGH AUSTIN Mo. M,M. 3/a for writing us "Dear Morale
Boosters'' - after that it will, be always "Dear Hugh" - — - or how
about just a conservative start like "Austin, baby"? We've never
heard, tiia slogan "Golden Gate in •48*' but you're darned right it is too
pessimistic. If all you guys aren't home by next year we're going to
form a Millburn Militia and come out and help - '43 our eyesj That's
too long to expect us to wait to soo all the flower of the home town
back in civies. Glad, you are "busy" if that helps pass the time, and
perhaps the next island you cruise up to in the Pacific will really
be as beautiful as we like to exagfferatingly say. (Will-someone please
page Mr, Webster on that one?) Many thanks - and try to get your name
on our bulletin board soon - your public is panting.
Although he doesn't admit it, HARRY L. MILLER S l/c has evidently taken
time, out'to kiss the Blarney Stone during his visit in Ireland. How
about it, Harry, arc you holding back about other Items, too? We don't
know if you refer to "dishes", "tomatoes"., or other tasty items when
you say your chow is good but after all,'.we've always been the readbetween-the-lines-Paul-Pry-type. Anyway, we love your kind words ,of
praise and also all the news you've managed to type into one V-mail
note. In spite of the advantages of two "Church calls on Sunday in a
swell chapel," a swell base, comfortable hut complete with radio and
nice and warm, plus ice cream every night, Harry tells us (and you all)
that the thing he misses most is milk, (P,S, - a second letter just
arrived to tell us' he just had his first milk shake in seven months.)
Remind us to put one. willing cow aside, marked. Miller, for that happy
day when you get home - and while It makes us blue to think you hadn't
heard from Millburn in three whole months until the Tattle arrived,
that makes up for everything. Better luck on your mail, boy - and of
course we're always backing you up and cheering you, Miller, in .person,
Pfc MATT J. DE CLAS3IS writes from Orlando, Florida, and he's with the
Army Air Forces School of Applied Tactics, You neglect to"add that
you're an instructor but if not, the Army has missed a be-t# The Classic
de Classis was always a master of applied, tactics even in peacetime
- (or did we listen in at p.n over-enthusiastic keyhole?) All kidding
aside, Matt, It's great news that Millburn still rates over Florida and better still - that you may "paint the town rod" on a 15-day
furlough. Incidentally we are all In. the pink already so you can save
your paint for more pallid spots — but don't forget to say "Hello"
and get your share of pats on the back before you "report back for duty
or we'll see red,
Lt. CALEB G, BAXTER, Sir, you have vis licking our eager chops over
this dandy letter of thanks but you also have us baffled by the postscript - "Serron Two" on the address of your last Tattle Is a complete
blank which was probably added, by some pixie, Yv'e've taken it. off as
you see - and until the pixie comes clean your guess Is 'as good as ours.
These military addresses are just a beautiful maze of numbers anyway.,
but this is a new one even to our un-military nindo. At least we. know
you're at Rapid City, North Dakota. It hurts us to refuse but take a
squint at that "permanent notice" - then send us a letter to DICK
WILLIAMS and we'll see that he gets it, promptly forwarded without the
slightest steaming or even holding up to the light - cross our hearts.
One for Small World is•that Caleb has just heard from ROBERT CARRINGTON. Bob is an Ensign on a mine-sweeper somewhere in the Facific.
Batter news still Is that he likes the work and Is well. Thanks Lt,
Baxter, for a neat note and until we find out what It means, may we
wish 7y*ou another. "Serron Two" — or even three?

I
Cpl, KARL KAHE writes from North Africa to say that as far as he's
concerned Its just a not-to-fino place to wait for excitement. Wo
know you haven't forgotten us and It's O.K. even when you don't write
but it's good to hear from you just the same. Keep on looking for a
good old Millburn face. There's 'sure to be one around the next corner.
Have you. thought to ask the Red Gross If they have a bulletin board of
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local visitors like ours? At least it would keep you in touch with the
latest news of the U.S.A. even if that isn't too local. We can understand what you mean when you say you've been "quite busy". From what
the newspapers toll us you really mean "busy". What do you mean-you
hope to. .see us all "Someday"? It?'s g6ing to be sooner than that, Karl,
rind the best of luck in the. meantime.
And this sounds like either the best of luck - or else our Uncle Sam
has a soft heart even when he's wearing his uniform. Because - our
next letter from Pfc CHARLES SNYD3H tells us that he ana the rest of
the famous Millburn triplets are still together. That's right 1
Oharlie, Pfc WILLIAM and Cpl. JOHN SNtDER arc; all at Dalhart Air
Base in 1?exa.s. Maybe none of their C.O's can tell them, apart and so
it's less complicated to issue a blanket order such as "calling all
triplets'" — but we're still sentimental enough*to think they want to'
kuop the- brothers together for the usual reasons. How about sending
us a picture - or io that being greedy after such a nice letter?
A H far as we're concerned Cpl, FKKDERICIv MIELK3 is a prince - and a
nice homey modest old prince at that, Fredas latest V-mail was
written while lying in a foxhole in Italy, some place on the front
line. As if that isn't enough to iako us cross our fingers and givs v an
3xtra cheer, Fred's nert paragraph goeo on to say, "There doesn't- seem
to be much happening that I can write about - things are going along
as usual" -—~ We're happy that you arc well and the chow is good - but
don't give ;•>, snort when we go sissy and say we're proud of you. ITo
wonder Millbum is a bit dull when men like you (and the rest of you
ail too) aren't bustling around to brighten the old place up, Fred
ends his. nice letter by saying, "Tell the folks at homo to pray a little harder and maybe tjiis war will be over real quick." Wo don't have
to tell them, .Fred, That';: one prayer that no one forgets for a second.
Another very good ( and very modest) old pal is Cpl. JOHN MO ifSEJEJR
who is in India, now - after a stint admiring scenery (?) .in Burma,
John says they've had frequent air raid::; lately and each one is better
than a day at Coney Island. Jap Zeros crashing down like mosquitoes
and thirteen bomber:*, out. of every twenty destroyed,, John not only has
a hash mark now but "-just received the Bronze St-ar in our Asiatic War
If they keep handing out the glory stripes we'll look like zebras
before, this is over". Even though 15,000 miles away, the food it?, still
good and, according to Cpl. McKo.;ver, not out of cans either. You make
it all sound pretty dreamy 'but - zebra or no zebra ooine on homo as soon
an you're through your work.

you - it belongs to none other than that genial friend and former gla
aandor at GhanticlerI Fortunately Lew is near enough home to get off
•lout once a v;eek. The rest of the time he's kept biusy ruiir.in^ the Offloor's Club, the Depot Mo;.i,v.' ind the Post ..xcharge. This schedule
reverses the Stern living routine a bit by getting him up at the time
he formerly eased out the last "partyVboy and began to think'of bed*' but Lew says he's thriving on this more normal way of living, Maybe
ao, but we still yearn for the old days and faoe;j.
Two nice V-mails thin month from Pfo JOSEPH M P3PE U.tS.M.C.K, who did
his. best to tell us where lie i3» Joe got as far as ;-',aying iie'j junt
niahed digging himself in - and was sure lie was the first boy from
gmo to roach said spot when the conoor interrupted — and j^ucn. inter'uptionj Sorry, Joe, but the guy certainly went rabid and smeared
ver two whole lines, V/j'.ll have to take your word for it and give
a. predit for being the first. Maybe they'll name the unknown spot
] 1 ;tlc !-.Iillhurn"?
/ -U+. CARL N. i'i/EBER liiakea us (:x<-on with envy by sending US his new
• . : at B'oed E ton, Florida. It has probably changed a lot since
bh-J war but that still leave's wonderful weather, foliage and ocean for
you to enjoy, .Good luck in your new secret work, Carl, and we know
e Air Corps it, going to feel a.'1, lucky a% you over the new transfer•
UIJ MOID V. BONTTILIPO 0. M. i/o ftrikes terror to our vain souls when he
even suggests that our jewels nay be taken way when he starts for home.
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Parish forbid, Ed - if the souvenirs do make your luggage .too heavy
just leave your rubbers and winter underwear instead. All these months
of gorgeous anticipation over your fine handiwork has us frantic at
the thought we may never see your gifts,' especially when you say they're
all done but the last rut-down* However, we'll still say thanks for
the thought and just seeing you back home will make up for everything.
Pvt. ARNOLD FRUITMAN is now stationed in Panama and enjoying it oven
though it isn't a combat zone, 'That "even though" is just the difference between you and us, Arnold, old boy. Being complete sissies
all we'd pray for would be a large panama hat, a view of the canal,
and perhaps a water pistol to add the Military touch. Combat? no
thanks.
Pvt. ED PRE3SLER is deop in the heart of you know where and, thanks
to the weather, just getting up in the morning sounds like an adventure. Since we last heard from Ed it stopped raining for a whole
month so he was about to thank us- for our latest "issue of the
Sunbeam" (yumJ yumj) when it began to pour. By tomorrow it will be a
mass of mud and in no time at all a dust storm may blow up. Glad the
Texas climate at least has spared you your usual spring fever but even
so the weather man sounds like a difficult bird to cater to.
Not that all your letters aren't good but this particular one from.
S/8gt. TAMES GROSSO would interest, you all - if we could only re-print
it, but the old paper shortage ogre steps into the picture the minute
the words approach our typewriter; The letter (with an Anzio BeachHead dateline) is a honey, tTiramie, and so are you
may we add.
Although the censor cut into the conversation at one point, what remains is still good' enough to lot us see that the old Grosso spirit
is still as cheery as'ever. "Thankrs" sounds too feeble but we all
mean it just the same.
And, just for coincidence, our ney.t letter iu from S/Sgt, TAMES
MONACO who is down in Puerto Rico dreaming about the "sweet time Timmie
Grosso must be having with the Heinj.es". Not too swell, Tames, but
write him care of us and we're sure he'll welcome it. You're right •—
Jimmic's grandchildren are certainly going "to S'6* an earful when that
happy day arrives that he can tell the little dears his. experiences
in this war. Congrats on the promotion, Tamoo, and also for the lucky
break in having your wife down there on the post with you,
Sgt, ALBERT F. MILLS sends us a flash from somewhere in England to
say we*re still catching up with him on time. So far Albert hasn't
run into any home town faces but he's expecting time off this month to
really search. The most important part of that will be contacting his
brother, Cpl. EARL MILLS and Pvt. BUI, DAY. It should be a great
reunion because the Mills brothers haven't seen each other in three
years, so we know you'll all ditto our best luck in the big meeting
coming off soon.
Air Cadet ROBERT T. KERN has been moved' again - this time to Maxwell
Field, Alabama, which, according to him, is completely 0, T-T A grand
field, swell quarters, food and everything in general just right. Bob
has already bump ed into TAMES BELL, an ex-Old Short 'ills resident
and hopes to contact Capt. TANSEY soon since Gunter Field isn't too
far away. Sorry we can't do this for you in person - but Bob sends
"hello" to all his old friends —- Bill Redpath, Tony Mauciono, Bill
Struiining, Fred Ilerrigel and Waring Gar ring ton.
After the past two letters from Cpl. STEVE WILSON all wo'11. worry about is that gorgeous figure, Steve is now in Australia and as a
teaser throws out the'information that breakfast (among other items)
consists of four eggs, toast and coffee I Tough, we calls it. Steve
is busy working for the local army telephone company but they evident*
ly aren't making good use of the pleasing Wilson voice-with-a-smilo
because so far his stint has been digging trenches for cables. Even
that sounds better than New Guinea what with a fine now camp, good,
movies, and the discovery of practically a home town friend. Steve
has met a pal named Tohn Force who hails from Madison - a neighbor if
you happen to have an Australian viewpoint.
All is forgiven, Lt. ED IAEFEY, even if it has taken a year to got
around to writing your next letter• Tust that beginning, "Dear Morale
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Builders" is enough to soft-soap us- into a docile mood -- and the
rest of your letter is just as pleasant, Ed is down at Lake Charles,
Louisiana, raring to go overseas even1* though the joys of having his
wife and thirteen-pound daughter Shirley Collette with him are pretty
intriguing, Ed says he's been scheduled to go overseas twice but each
time tough luck has Intervened, Too bad little Shirley can't talk b o cause we can just hear her booing you on that one. Your idea of a big
celebration party"at Ohanticlcr in a few months when it's all over"
Is the best yet. And how we pray It will be only a few months! The
greens are just as green at Baltusrol and only waiting for the old
Laffey strokes to clip them cleaner than ever.
Lt. ANTHONY MAUCIONE wasn't kidding when he headed his most recent
letter, "Some Happy Hovel by the Sea" - New Guinea, It is almost long
enough to be a novel, Tony, but so interesting we handed it over to
The Item so more people could share it with u s , L t , Maucione and a
friend visited three native villages one Sunday afternoon and his
description amazes us as much as it did them. Most of the natives
spoke English well, all v/ere cordial and very hospitable, and po.rt of
the time Tony'had to pinch himself to believe he was really as far away from home. During the sightseeing tour their young native guide
kept interrupting his conversation with fine renditions of "God Bless
America", "My Bonnie Lies over the Ocean" or "You are M y Sunshine" complete with words too! The rest of the natives were either fishing
or else deep in poker games, played on U . S . Army blankets with our
money to complete the realistic touch. Even the children knew all the
cards perfectly, and also knew enough .to say "hello", "goodbye", and
beg for gum and candy. Thanks for a grand letter, Tony, and be careful not to lose your G.I. shirt to one of these nifty natives, too,
Pvt, RUDOLPH SZMANS is down in Texas taking a course in "Flexible
Gunnery". Now a double-jointed number is something we've never dreamed of but it will undoubtedly come in handy because Rudio Is looking
forward to becoming a gunner on a bomber when he graduates, Don*t forget to pay us a visit the next time you come home -- but check thorn,
firearms on the sidewalk when you do,
Pfc, T. LING WOO is at a camp In •Florida undergoing extensive training
but it must be a pleasure because half the camp is made up of-AmericanChinese boys. (Not any of them half as nice as Woo, of course.)
Pfc HARRY E . H00LEY JR. writes a frantic plea home for soap and writing paper which is a sad reflection on his local P.X. Harry Is at a
deluxe Pacific spot but not so deluxe that he wouldn't trade it for
Millburn any time.
The POLICARPIO twins - Pfc NICHOLAS and Pfc RALPH - managed, an eight"•\y furlough home at the sane time. To make It even better their
birthday arrived simultaneously so naturally a surprise party was in
u7'der. We understand from all reports that coupons were forgotten
temporarily In order to make it a bang-up affair.
Its. EDWAR'D CHALIF and ROSS BEYER are greatly enjoying the rural
beauty of the English villages and the. delightful weather of an English spring. However, they would not object to transposing the fan- .
lliar quotation, "Ah, to be in England now that April's herei" in f a vor of New'Jersey if it would only scan. The good Sgt. SAMUEL ALEXANDER, too, reports that ho is in London but Ills heart aches for Millrn, H.J.
H,J., which certainly puts us in the upper brackets. Never let
'.t be said that our little spot on the globe must dip her flag to the
aapitols of the world.
Others who arc enjovlng the beauties of the English countryside are
Cpl. AARON G. BASS and Sgt. AIRED VAIL SPINDLER while L t . 7O1LLIAM
in training on St. Patrick's Emerald Isle.
H1X0N BATEMAN
In far off India Lt. AMOS GHALIF is being entertained by
tiger-hunting from t!is back of an old elephant.
We do hope ou steec'.
p
has a good rolling g
, Lieutenant, nd If
a satin-lined
howdah,
your post-war homo I notandadorned
with a royal
Bengal
skin on which
i
dlsapto recline and drink a post-war cocktail we will be lgreatly
pointed. Doesn't it ll sound too glorious? It Is plain what'the
mere mention of royalty does to our girlish
imaginations..
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Dragging ourselves back from dreams of Oriental palaces we-find
Midshipman CHARLES A. DUPUIS Jr. in training at Plattsburg, New York,
and Lt. WILLIAM BAKER taking a technical course at iiastvlew, Hew York.
Both will be home for weekends this month. Hurrahl And speaking of
weekends-, Lent ended in a blaze of pleasure for la familla De Camp as
Sgt-. BILL was at hone for Palm Sunday and Lt. and Mrs. LAURSIIT DE CAr.lF
spent Easter with his family*
S/Sgt. C. DAVIS WKITTLFORL1 has been transferred many many times and
has woven in and out of basic training so much that it m&ke§ us dizzy
- just thinking about it I
From Anzio Beachhead comes news b'ktit Lt. JOHN C. GORY lives mostly
underground, but in a-super deluxe foxhole where ho.has u wonderful
radio which gets news and music from the U.S.A. which makes him and
his fellow soldiers very cheery.
Major WA1TE W. WORDKN is now a Battalion Eoiaraander and recently supervised building a chapel with native labor, including an altar hewn
from a large mahogany tree which was designed by the Major*. The first
service was held in the chapel OR Easter Sunday morning and Was enthusiastically attended by all the men.
One of our reporter:.', had an eye treat recently when she viewed some
paintings done and sent home by Pic ROCCO CAIVAIIO which this young
budding artist did with airplane paint.
•Sgt.. B ILL ANDERSON must be a happy nan these days,as his wife has
joined, him at Ft. Myers, Florida, and taken herself ;:, government job
nearbyI
New .Guinea gossip* Gapt. F. A. EATDVILLE is now head of a Bakery
School out there with electric mixers and refrigeration and all sorts
of plush 1 • His .brother, Pfc LESTER R. HAI-IDVILL'33, has also arrived on
the island but, at this writing, they haven't met. Another newcomer
on the island is Pvt. JOHN BAKER GROZIER.
Bmam
getting quite
"Millburny" over there, aren't you?
Gapt. JOHK, Or. STUBSNVOLL is having a hot old time of it out on bhe
Lido Road in Burma. From all we hear, what with fierce weather and
frequent bombings, our .guess is it's no picnic I
From somewhere in Italy' 3/Sgt'. JAMSS ROGERS wrote home that he was
doing bombing missions nov/, aiifi on one of tlie-.i half of hie face was
frozen. However, the bahdsoKie Roger features have nince thawed out
co -•- all' s well.
Lt. HAWLEY JACQ.UITH U.S.X.R. , • is now in charge of -flight control at
Patuxet River Kaval j-.ir Station, having returned from a tour of naval'
air inspection which included California and Pearl Harbor.
Sgt. ALDLK HIHE reports that after a year in Australia hi received a
ten-day furlough v.ihich he spent in Sydney and greatly enjoyed, &1'chough the train trip w&s- harrowing --four-in a compartment-, two portly
Australians stretched out on the seats:, an American Lieutenant in the
baggage rack end himself on the floor. Sydney looks som&what like the
outskirts of London,-he $&ys, and has the most glorious beaches-between cliffs with thundering surf. The people- are most cordial^ especially his landlady who even pressed upon M m , with little difficulty, steaks for breakfast 1 Re is back at his 'tatinn now rep'\iring
Marine communication equipment as well as aircraft, and feels much
refreshed.

HONOR ROLL
Lt. PRSITTIGS G. FSiVIKERS;, pilot of an A.i..F. Flying Fortress, ha::: been
awarded the Air Medal for ••'•courage., coolness, and skill11 displayed
while participating in five combat bombing attacks en targets in Europe
Almost coincidente.ily, lie received a promotion to First Lieutenant,
and we know that all his friends will be as proud as we are, of his
fine record.
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Another recipient of the Air Medal (complete with Oak Leaf Cluster,
tool) is S/Sgt. ERNIE FAENZA who is a gunner on one of those big jobs
out in the Southwest Pacific.
A last minute flash has just come in that S/Sgt. Frank J. Mareketta,
•who is Radioman on a Troop carrier, has been awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross, having completed over fifty missions over enemy territory in a period of two months: One of these missions took eleven days
because of bad weather - so you can see that this Sarge has been very
much on the wingi

VICTORY BELLES
Ensign LOLITA PANN1LL writes us from the homo town of Barbara Frietchie (Frederick, Md. ) where she is carrying on almost as heroically,
(though not with an old grey head, of course!) as she says bhat when
she joined the Navy she never dreamed she would wind up in an Army
Camp, living by their regulations and wondering whether the navy blue
is going to fade, chameleon-like into khaki, what with the dust and
dirt thereabouts. But that is what she is doing - and tho' it ain't
no dream either - she cheerfully adds that she on joys the change and
is not complaining one peepl Thanks for your gem of a letter Ensign
and do write us nore like it - it was mo t refreshing.
MARY KANE PO 2/c has penned us a nifty, newsy note - setting us
straight on some of our heretofore cloudy ideas - first ED LEANDER
and STAN RUDIGER are not the only T.Iillburnitos on New Guinea, as her
brother Cpl. JOSEPH KANE is out there too - and he's a brand new
didn't say they were the only two - the;
corporal at that; (Honest,
said they thought they were) - Apparently the Kane family is on the up
and up as besides Mary and Joe receiving recent advances, VINCENT KANI
is now sporting the Sergeant's triple chevron - and now sister ANNE
KANI PO 2/c is.a Lieutenant in the i.rxay Nurse Corps at Ilolloran Hospital on Staten Island - Four cheers for the KanesI
/mother "Mary" writes in - this one being Lt. MARY GRIERSON, A . N . C
who, when she wrote, was as fed up with the rain, os we were at the
time (and where did it all go to? -- our victory garden is a miniature
dust bowl now!) - Sorry to hear your leave was shortened, Lt. Mary but at any rate, wo hope this "July weather" has undamponed your
spirits somewhat - and that you have found those wood violets 'bigger
and lusher than everI
From our reporter's notes we see that WAC Cpl. VIRGINIA CRETER is still
in Africa, after seven months. She was transferred to a different
locale on the Dark Continent recently, and says she loves it I
We are sorry to hear that.PI. Sgt. AUDREY MITSCHER FERGUSON of the
Marines has been confined in the hospital for three weeks with a bronchial cold - but we are glad to report that she is out now - Take
care of yourself, lady!
Wave DORIS GORDON has transferred to Oklahoma A & M College in Sfcillwater, Okla. where she is doing secretarial work and finds the weather
xncomfortably hot. Cheer up, Doris, the ole home town is beginning to
sizzfle too •• and we'll bet our flit gun that the Okie skeeters aren't
nearly as big and hungry a ! 0V.T3 I

SMALL WO RID
Remember, in March we wrote about Cpl. NICE CHAHGO seeing S/Sgt. JILTMY
RURR3LL who is playing in "This is the Army"? Well, T/5 "WILLIAM J.
FLAHERTY writes us a V-job to say that while he was sojourning at a
rest center, the best thing that happened to him was running Into BUDDY
H ORNECKER and JIMMY BURRELL. He says he saw the show and that Jimmy
was terrific (terrifically good, we guess he means?) Anyhow the old
get-together and gab-fost left Bill on top of his part of the world
(wherever that may be) - so he wrote us to tell us the good S.W. news!
Thanks for thinking of us, Bill - and don't forget us too soon again!

Pvt. ROGCO MARCKETTA sees a lot of Pvt. JIMMY MARTIN (former manager of
King's Market) wherever they are, and S/Sgt. JOSEPH MARCKETTA is looking forward to seeing Cpl. ROCCO SAMMARTINO who is located only 40
miles away from'wherever he is.
An Air Mail letter has flown in from Cpl. PROSPER STAK3IALE who gives
out with some held-back-due-to-censoriahip news* It seems that when
"Stits" first reached North Africa, before he even disembarked, who
should be on the ship docked next to his but DICK DOYLEl After that he
met the above mentioned BILL FLAHERTY (who said it ain't a small ole
globe?) and since then, Stits has moved to Italy, where as yet, he has
seen no local faces (Your letter was printed in the Item, April 24th)m
Many thanks for all the news and kind words - and do write us again.
Here's a letter from MILTON SILANCE Y3/c who has finally arrived at an
Eastern port after a 13 month sea whirl via Kiska, Seattle,
Frisco,
Pearl Harbor. Panama - and ultimately the East Coast1. While in Frisco
he bumped into ROCCO BeSESSA, whence they did the town - Then, later on
he spent a lot of his November furlough with NICK BARACIA SK 1/c and
CHARLIE DuPUIS. Since then, while in Philadelphia he saw Wave DOROTHY
JOHNSON. - Whewi With all those names arid places we are in a whirl
ourselvesl Milt says he would likj to hear from ED NELSON and DON
PI3RS0N (c'mon boysli) Write us again, sailor, and - good sailin1i
Pfc TONY PASSARELLI writes us from Greenville Army Air Base - a nice
long letter too - though how in hello he gets the time is beyond us (but we like iti) ass when he isn't on the job, he's on the diamond
(Baseball, of course - more about that in our Sports D.ept..) The S. W.
news is that ED PLANT and JACK MILLER are also (or were?) at Greenville
but owing to a difference in schedule, Tony hasn't seen much of them.
(Being greedy for sports news, we will save the rest of your letter till
we bog down in that noggin, buster of a colyuml)
Lt. Comdr. PAUL H. PAULSEN U.S.N.R. starts out his letter to us "Gentlemen" (Key Commander - we, still wear skirts'. I) - but - our curly little
feminine heads unrufflo a bit when we peruse all the nice complimentary
things he says about us "Gentlemen". Lt. Comdr. Paulsen says he has
located a Millburn man where he is (Maritime Station, Sheepshead Bay)
named WILLIALI STRUTTING HA 2/c ~ whom he intends to look up - and he
adds that he's checked hit; record and that is extremely good. Our
correspondent adds that he sometimes sees Comdr. ARTHUR FRENCH, who
is stationed nearby at the Coast Guard Training Station - vso - all in
all - even the shores of .Jamaica Bay have their Small World-in-ers,
too. Thanks for your nice letter "Miss" Paulsen - and don't forget to
tell us more about William Strunning arid of course - more about yourself.
• .
Lt, FAIRFIELD P. DAY tells us that he and Lt. RANDALL SNOW have both
been stationed at the same Naval Base in- Jacksonville, Fla. and Lt.
Snow has recently been promoted to1 a full two striper - (and our belated congrats on that. Lieutenant .) Fairfield is about to be transferred to Amphibious doings, so, his .wife and two tots -who have been
spending the winter near Jacksonville in order to see their sea faring
man when he was in port — are now headed back to these parts.
An Air Mail letter from Lt, DAVID 3ARTR0N has winged its way in from a
Pacific APO with trie S.W, news that he saw Lt. MORTON FANNER USKR and
that Mori, expects to be home around Jiane 1st. Dave says Mort is the
only Millburn friend he* 3 met, out where he is, and that he looked like
a '•million" and happy as a. lark (Tweet! Twee.it - no wonder I) Our correspondent also writes that he has met quite a few boys from neighboring Jersey towns and that he is great to1 talk to someone who knows the
same places he does - That grass "palace * sounds nifty to us, Dave ~
Happy Housekeeping!
From the Reporters' notebooks we gather that Sgt. JOSEPH: CAIVANO finds
North Africa a small World as not only did Pfc ANTHONY PACIO meet him
but also Cpl. JOSEPH GOGLIA - and they had quite a chat and hope to
see more of each other.
Pft. WALTER ULSHOEFER saw Pvt VITO TOLVE'S name in the Red Cross registry in Naples but has not been able to locate him yet - keep your eyes
peeled for each other boys.

r
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Pvt. HOMEER MARSHALL met another Millburn boy in Anzio but he didn1 t
tell us who - anyway, enemy fire interrupted their conversation, and
Homer got a shrapnel wound in the leg in the excitement - but we are
relieved to hoar that he's O.K. now.
FERDIE KLEBOLD and CHARLEY LYONS have been seeing quite a bit of each
other in England - all of which keeps their morale pepped up superooi

A V-letter from Sgt. RAYMOND HAPV/ARD says he's still in the hospital
with his leg in the same old cast and that he thinks there is more
work to be done on his knee Which hasn't done much in the way of improvement. Believe us though, there is nothing wrong'with the good
old Hapward "grit" as Ray passes off his almost three month session c
leg-in-a~cast with the cheery remark "Such is life!" (and we heave a
sigh for you, too, S'r.rge) Anyhow we are glad that the Tattle helpr
while away some of the weary hours and yo'u bet we'll keep it going on
its merry way - to you - with hopes for a recovery change for the
better -Remember, love cures all', (see Cupid's corner).
We saw C L A R E N C E KOKE'S mother the other day at the Millburn Bank, and
she told us that Clarence is now hospitalized in Eng.Lo.nd with rialariawe certainly are sorry to bear that, and we hope wo hear better news
from you soon - me ladi
Another "malarian" is K. EDWIN KAZURKI who '.is also hospitalised - wo
don't know where --but we do know thct we hope he's doing 0. K.
Sgt. A. C. BERBERICH JR. is out of the hospital, but still recuperating in England from his sojourn in- Iceland - apparently he was tilergic to the outlandish Icel&n&Ish olir-iatel
Capt. EDWARD BORKOSKI is on the "recoop" list at Y/hite Sulphur Springs,
Va. Glad you're getting better, Captain!
We're glad to tell you that Pvt. FRED HERRIGEL 3rd is "up and at ' era"
at t lie front after a bout with a vicious flu germ which flattened him
onto & hospital cot. for a while.

SILVER. LIKING
A truckload of our sunniest congrats to Coast Guardsman ROGER K. B R O W
B.M.l/c who writes us that lie received the highest m&rks in a threeweeks course In advanced navigation and seamanship (end lie hopes' that
some of his old teachers hear of itj) This exemplary Bosun's Hate is
now in charge of a G.G, boat ~ all of which sounds like nice go-in' to
us -— and we are smiling with you!
If you had your ear glued to the screech box on Sunday, April 30th, you
may have heard T/Sgt. DONALD CHASE'S voice, L.S he was on a radio broadcast from London, sponsored by the Eagle Club. We are sorry w© missed
it - but, some of our friends heard him and said ho was swell]
We note, with happy pride, that Pvt. BRANAB W. JACOBS has won &n Export
Marksman medal and several others for his keen gunsight eye. Congrats,
Juke •
We'll bet that ROBERT M. KELLEY S 2/c Is glad his boot training dafs
are over at Sampson, New York. He's awaiting his next assignment now
— and we hope he'll let us in. on the news when lie finds out?
Lt. (j.g.) HENRY L. NASH Jr. was instrumental in procuring medical aid
foremen wounded at Hollandia wh-en, as communications' officer, he
radioed the rest of the convoy and. obtained the necessary supplies —
all of which must have been a "silver lining" for the attending surgeons-, as well as the wounded men.
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CUPID'S CORNER
Roll ouc the carpets and harvest the 1944 cror> of lily-of-the-vaileylfor our forces, heavy armour is just so much tissue paper to the slings
and arrows of outrageous Cupid.
PI. Sgt. MICHAEL DeBLIS was in our office while home on a furlough to
announce that Miss Agnes Muha would become his bride on April 23 and
accompany him beck to his station in Calif.
At St. Gabriel's Church, Washington, D. C. Miss Bessie Lois Betts of
Des Mo ins, Iowa and Lt. Coindr. WILLIAM PAUL G0EPF3RT were married on
April 15th. After a trip to Florida Comdr. and Mrs. Goepfert will
live in Arlington, Va.
WILLIAM WAREHEIM USN-, now somewhere in the South Pacific, has sufficient confidence in the US Mails to send an engagement ring from the
tropic islands to Miss Violet Vawter of Los Angeles, whom he met while
he was visiting his aunt there. As soon as Bill has a.onp his share of
slapping the Japs he will be back to slip that plain golden ring on
her finger with his own hand,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Barry heve announced the engagement of their
daughter Lois to Pvt. VICTOR LINCOLN. This romance must have budded
and bloomed under our very eyes within the confines of the Millburn
High School where Lois and Victor both graduated last Juno, inasmuch
as she is now a cadet nurse at St. Vincent's Hospital in New York and
he is stationed at Sioux City, Iowa. The fire-tipped arrows of our
fat little friend have unlimited range we are happy to note - Congratulations, Lois and Victor.
On Easter Sunday Sgt. RAYMOND EAF'LKRD, who has been in England .for 18
months with the Essex Cavalry Troop (Mech) extracted that lovely little
three letter word - you guessed it "Yes" from Miss Margaret Veners of
Cowper Gardens. • The Gardens are fortunately near where the lucky Sgt.
is busily healing his broken leg so Miss Veners can visit him with
words of love and cheer frequently. They will be married before he
loaves England.
Another pair of easy victims were Miss Glair M. Kelley and Lt. JOHN R.
BERMINGHAM whose engagement was announced by Mr. and Mrs.- Kelly on
April 22. No elate has been set for their marriage e.s Lt. Berm.ingham
is at present commanding a scouting squadron in the Pacific Theatre.

STORK CLUB
The old bird has been zooming around of late bringing many a son, and
here and there a daughter to add their tiny ration books to those of
happy mamas and. poppas.
Major and Mrs. CARL LE&TZ have a son - Ccrl V/'ildrick, born April 10th.
On March 18th young Douglas A. Powell joined his parents". Lt. arid Mrs.
DOUGLAS PQWELL.
Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. JOSEPH D. SCOTT have announced the birth on April
29th of Miss Barbara Todd Scott - onft regarding this youn-? lady we: have
an added detail - she tipped the beam at 7 lbs'2£ oz,' upon arrival and
more now, of course.
Patricia Lou Brumber.ger should certainly bo "bonny and blithe and good
and gay" as she was born on Saster Sunday in Dayton, Ohio to Capt, and
Mrs. ROBERT C. 3RUM3SRGER. Mr.-. B. is the former Christine Wittkop.
April 12, little Robert Charles Turner opened his astonished eyes fcor
the first time upon the Overlook Hospital Nursery. His proud father
proud father
is Fireman 3/c Herman Charle,
is
Fireman
3/c
Herman
Charles
Turner,
USN
now
stationed
at
Norfolk, Va.
Mrs,
Turner and
and baby
baby Robert
Robert :are making their home with her Mother.
Mrs. Turner
Mrs.
Lucy rTo.lve
of ;Millburn.
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poem from Cpi. CARL WARREN WILLLhKS
Timberline
As ws hike along through miles of timber
continually looking upward beyond our reach
v
/e ee nothing but -snow-covered peaks, at times
dreary and so bleak
But there eve days when the sun shines brightly
To show us of Clod's wonders mlghtly.
Far beyond there are Ithings unseen
No power on earth can define
Far above us beyond our reach
'Tis what is known as timberline
The sky and. mountain top doth meet
As we climb to our Heavenly Father now,
not far beyond his reach.

ORCHID EXCHANGE
Let's see - there aro three V-letters atop our "JT&nks" pile; one star*,
ts off Dear Gale (Woo wool) the second starts off "D,eam Mad'am" (quick,
Jervisl - our lorgnette) and the third starts "Dear Ladies" --hmtoinmwel'l, "Ladies first" Is the old saying - so we'll start patting our
shoulder with the kind, words of Lt. ROSS BEYER who continues after
his Dear Ladies to say that he has already visited throe continent;:;
since they took him "kicking and screaming" from t he good ole USA
and he says all throe arc sadly lacking in Millburn appeal (Heavens!-here we are,, living in paradise apparently - and we don't know it 1 )
Thanks for your solid vote for "us" brother ana do send us another
one of your amusing letters soon! (it was in tut Item, too)
Which next? - Eenie, meanie, rainie— we'll pick JA^ISS M. SCOTT'S 2/c
who says he's still sonie-where in the S.W.P., hoping to join his
schoolmates, whip these Japs and co.ie home a^ain - (and wco know your
struggles will not have been in vain!) James says "we" raalce,very interesting reading on lonely hi/rhts - and many thanks to you too sailor
for your kind wordsI
And now third, but far from least is Lt. JOHN D. CLARK TR's. V-job
which begins "Dear Gals" He bedecks us with thanks too and goes on to
ay that out there in the South Pacific they are rapidly finding that
'] e so-called "Island Paradises" of the Travelogues are pretty much
hooey - but, he adds "we get along" (and we can almost see the grim
smile when he says it I) - Jack says raaybe he'll bo. home in about a
year and, if so, w.e had better hide?? Uhaffor? - we ain't Japs iid we never wrote a travelogue either!
0 boy! how we love all these thank you letters! Here's a nice one
f/roir Pvt. ANTHONY V. CATULLO who left here to become a Marino, only
last month and who is already penning in his thanks for the Tattle
from Parris Island, S. G. ~ so ~ if we are any judge, of character,
we'll say that Tony will go far and do well for the Leathernecks - as
we like his "do it now" method (and we hope you guys who are still
"putting off" writing home are blushing plenty!)" Good lucky Tony and
write ua soon again!
From Pvt. A. J. SEIDENSCIMJIZ comes a few cheery lines of gratitude
(in fact he really says "Thanks a million!") He's taking radio and
gunnery at Scott Field, 111. and wants us to say hollo to MARTIN FIR
Jr., J C W SCHOENER, CARL SCHQENER, JOHN R. LYOLS and GUS ORII.IBILAS (Hello Boysi)
A very "official" letter has been typed to us from S/Sgt. ANGBLO DeBL]
Jr. the "subject" of which is an inaginary commendation (out of Angelo's noggin) from the three top Brass Hats of the Army\, Navy and
s well as the President!! He
with his tongue in his cheek, that
if he were one of those Chiefs of Staff that we would be the recipients
of such a commendation (well, we can dreara too, can't v^e? - alon,s;with
Sgt. DeBlis) ~ Coming down to eartjh. again - Aiigelo tells us the news
that his brother PI. Sgt, MICHAZL DeBLlS of the UGMC has a matrimonial
gleam in his eye (see Dan Cupid's corner for more on this) and call us
Wincholl • as Angela says he ha-sn't even he-en informed of the bride'
name and add3,that 'iike always was the strong, silent type. Thanks
your thanks, Surge, /•our now address has been duly noted and be sure
wear vour GI nlllihery under that Floida Sunl
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L t . KENTTLT
' H T. DEAL] bends over h i s hot t y p e w r i t e r out i n Etonerian,
Calif, to plink out some kind word;} to u s , saying i t ' s a "-real t r e a t "
to shim through our "oaaee. Ho/wishes a i l you boya good l u c k and i s
s i g h t y proud to know t h a t Maj. WINK WILLIS, LT. NOHSSAK K&BES, P f o ,
IIAL V/ITTII!OP a r e among hia foriuer aohoolraates who are "out t h e r e " s i v iiig t h e i r a l l for Uncle Sain.
(Of c o a r s e , i t --oes without yayijagr t h a t
wo are proud tool )
V/e'1.1 SIQV off t h i s departiaent by thanking P v t . VICTOR LINCOLN f o r h i s
nice l e t t e r oi" thank? - v.e farv.ard.ox your l a t t e r bo P v t . JOHN RU3SSLL
LYO1JS too - are we were delighted to do sol
(See about P v t . L i n c o l n ' s
a f f a i r e s do '6.6 our in Cupid's Corner!)

.SPORTS
Well, it looks as though the ;-ncod ole horse-hire; pill, complete v.ith
its feather stitcher' embroidery it! topa in tHt sports1 nows thit; raonthboth locally and nationally - v.hy ever all the spare sand lots that
fringe uhe Lackawanna K.h. from here bo Hoboken are alive with games
ranging from one oTce.t to three bagr full!
On the home diamond •• JOS won 4-3 from Su.. iriit in the first game 'of
the Suburban Conference - some exciting toe - a s the "S'mitta" v;e:eeahead 3 to 0 in the 7th inning - when, our local lads rallied, tied the
score and added an extra run for ;?ood /aeastirel
The Sunday Soft ball sen don war. cue to start laet v;eck-ond with a
double header in Taylor Far!:. - but - alas the ykies overflowed, "katzen
dorgo" all day - and our (pi&ss i.-a that even the ducks thought it was
too moist for any out door opart*
Sorry to tell you that MILS Ipat its opening track raeet 23-94 (did some
one say ninety-four I } to Union Ki^h, last week. The real MHS a tar of
the day being Peyton Robertson who' galloped through the /i-40 in 53
seconds - leading Ilia nearest opponent by 25 yt rds at the tape and
thereby chalking up MI-IS'a only lirat place in the. meet. We hope mpro.
Blue an-j White fleot-footeea v-ij.l have the lead out of their shoes at
next writing.
On the.!tennis courts the M.H.S. team triumphed ovor gurora.it 3 to 2 in
the optvi/ln.;,; .watch at Siya&it. I.::llo Schroeder (co-captain of the M.H.S.
ITIITS as well) proved that he is a ^erratile athlete ii$ well as a
spectacular j.aet-raini'te '.;e.;ri..-- back hoy, iiio singles opponent took the
first set 6-2, whereupon Itilo lipped and ^ot the next-two Hots with
comparative ease.
The M.H.S. Golf tears, won one -uitch f^aitiBt Scotch Plains o.aly to founder to Weat Orange a fevf' d&.yo ].ate:r (aao we -lever even )aiew inwy ha_a
a golf teamj)
Now we'll pauee a mipute after playing nofitvaau for TOFY P A S S ^ ^ L L I (vh.o
also sendf.? hi a grcsfir1./* to the c.lar;yes or. '40-' 41) to ^ive you his
latent sports new a from Greenville, South Carolina. Tie hue" orpaniicd
a Bomb Group Ball Club which Won itr ope-hiii-g .^ajne from ."fi'urmaB n'rd.veratty 17 - 3,11 Tony ian't playing voth"'the team this seaapn ao he acy s
the manuring part 1 B a full tj.;ue job, ane he hat; scheduled xiiiiny norvice tearafi in that area. However, our trusty sports/nan cioes take a
"butwmhi]' B holiday" playing in hi;-: ti.ae oi'f T'or a Mill team in the
Greenville Tecxtiis League. (Do write Ur.3 n*ore epprtt n'ows for next,
time,., Tony, and good luck on your O.C.S.j
Wo hoar that 8gt., DON COoFLR ha.p cent home from England for hie
catcher';:, mitt; and whut v/e want to lenpw Is "what' s- epokin'" in your
sports world?
In the national sporta world the bi^ge'st news v.ar; the Kentucky Derby
which VUXB won by pensive, Broedcioih qnm& second, Stir Up third, and
Shut Up (who -rae?'}nosed in fourtii. Pensive1 s wj.r;nlng was rather-a.
surprise to hayburner lovers, as aoat had picked Stir Up as a n auro
fire" bangtail.
Bank on the diamond (a'^,ain?J ) St. Louis is the 'bl.y. name in both major
leagues as the Carets and the Brown;/ lead .the National and American
leagues, respectively. Phillies .•;../ H,¥.Yanks taro second - ditto!
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Halial at l a s t we know whftt they n;ean about being "knocked over v i t h a
feather" -• as we sec by the papers that Sal Bartclo A/3 U.S.M.S. got
].Su7t; and defended, his IT.B.A. f rather-boxing champions hip - winning 'by
point;- over Phil Terranova in a 15-rou.ad slug-feat in Boston. And now
we'I]- sign, off to polish up our dislipan dukes for n t r y at the
"Daruiolion-Flufi-wcight-Che.mpio.n.shipl"

The Hey. Hugh VJ. Dickinson of St. Stephen's Church, has written the
following i^esf-k&e:
•Greetings sine ore and radiant from one who claims the privilofjc of
being a representative oi' a l l the people \x) the r.rand old home town
of Millburn. ^
All of ua tit St. Stephen'r, Church sonc the best of good vcish.es to
those v;ho have gone froji our co-auunity to defend our l i o e r t i e s . Always ir; our vvorship we "bear you up11 in prayer t.Juit .G-od w i l l "^ive
His an^clij charge concerning you." 7jay you ha\rc cou:n..K, ; hopo and
enduring fortitude on a l l the b.-vbtlcl'ieldir, and tx/aiuing G;inipo; and I
offer this my prayer for you in the words of one who Vvas ray Padre
during World'Vfoi 1, the late Frederick Goorcfc Scott.
"0 Lord of' tAx, and Land find 3ea
Guard Thou.our sons who fi;;-;ht for Theo;
Give them the courage to endure
•And hearts whoi3e sirae are high &r..d pure.
•0 Lorcl of Air and Luucl ana So&,
Guards Thou oni- sons whb fi^-bt for Thee."
In t h i s crucial hour of huidnn history t h e peoples of t h e world ••--- and
each of us •—ransi look anov; bo the living Christ, In IFim alone i s
hope.
BARS, STRIPES

cn-iVROKS

Bowes,•Norman
Catlln, Everett A.
Cianci, Joseph
Connolly, Barren' T.
Dalton, ivlargarc-t
Degnan, Jas,
Dodd, Harrison J.
Lupuis, Chas. A.
Ferguson, Audrey Mit seller
IPiorc, Raphael
Go.i'<ix>(Ilel.j_O', J e r r y u 0 0 •
Guenthor, John R.
Easkell, Alfred D.
Eine, Edwin Warren II
Kane, '.vlary
Kelly, Robert II.
Lagattuta, Salvator^
Lyons, Raymond
MarcKetta, Jo.noph
Kenein, Arthur D.
Miller, Jolm K.
Svtone.co. Janes

Lt.
2d Lt.
SK 1/c
Cpl.^

2/c
EM 1/c
S/Sgt.
Mdin.
PI.0gt.
Pfc
Pi 0
Lt.
PO 2/e
S 2/e
S 3/o
MOK.l/o
S/Sgt.

O'Neil, Jfis. C,
03?olup, Richard B.

Pizzi, Arthur
1 !/,.',!,

Sgt.
Cpl.
Capt

VIUJ

Phillips,Jr. Jutrxs T»
Polioarpio, Joseph
Policarpio, Kioliolas V.
Pcli.earpio, Ralph
Poznanskj., Stanley
Poznanaki, Vv'ia. J.
Rogers, Jaxaes IS.
Sariders, Lavid H.
Soioecic., John A.
Scott, Joseph
Sinraons V/illian
Smith , Roiiwcli C;>

Snow, Randall
Snyder, John P .
Sourvaiio s G e. o rg G D.
Stdxiaiale, AlJTed
St run ing,, W^,
cpi.
©head, Sydn y. G-.
S/Sgt.
Sgt.
Mil I s , Albei t T

Pfc
S/3f;t.
Pf o '
Pfc
T/Sgt.
CM 3/c
S/Sgt.
S/Sgt,
Pfc
Lt (;]c)
Lt.
Pfc
Lt fjg)
Cpl.
Sgt,
S 2/c
HA 2/o
Lt..

Y/0 want to thank the following for
your viBltfi were enjoyed by UG:

•alli.ng a t A.17.V.S. Keadqucr

Ph M 3/c IC. W. Alllapn
S/Sgt, Lovvis Bufo
Pfc Felix A, Oardohe
Lt. 'Everett A. Uatlin
PI Sgt. HicLael J. DeBlis
A/C Michael diGiovanni
L t . j&..tii6G Ell'wanp'&r
•Lt. T. J. Ellwangor
Pvt. J. L. Cries en
B.M., 1/c Rocco J . G-ugliemo

Cpl. Harry A. Loro
L t . Arthur I). Moncim
rvrij.

J.JOV.C'IJ.'U.

Lf.

1AGJ-I6n

Pvt. Harold R. Palmer
Pvt. John Y. Picciuto
T/Sgt:. Stanley C. Poznanaki
Ph.M 2/c Harry P. Pratt
Pvt. Joseph E. Smith
S/'Sgt. Albert H . Spencer
Ens, Robert L, Taylor

H.
Pvt. Robert Harabright
Pfc Homy R, Hfcitman I I I
Pvt. A. W. Johnson

P v t . J . E. VanWagneh.
Ms. Robert IT. T7ent
Lt. Crawford D. 17ii;.ncr;r
Pvt. Ralph Leonard

The folio1/,in,••- left: town f o r (Service in t/Iay:
1

T

:Tavy:

Donald, 8pici-.r

Array:

Soberb G. Brown

PSRM^LNT 1CTICL
AG CEIJS0R3H1I J IJiJLiiB DC :;0rL' PERMIT US TO GIVE TJLL kDDR&S.SES
IN TF^ TATTLE IF Ai:Y OF YOU WATIT TO SEND LETTERS TO FRIENDS IN SERVICE
ADDRESS THEM TO THE PRIJiKD., I S CAR"3 CF T>E TATTLE, A.W.V.S* ESkD^ARTERS, MILLBUHN, l^W JERSEY, AHD Vffi VI1L G]J\DLY PORV/ARD THEK FOR YOU.
D o n ' t f o r g o t otir FURLOUGH BULXiSTIN BOARD which i s i n t h e window of t h e
A.V7.Y.S. - and l e t tie know youi- f u r l o u g h d a t e s s o t h a t your f r i e n d s
may know t h a t you a r e home - sithfci 1 come in xa6 gl-v'o them, t o ua o r

telephone.
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